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"Seattle College Presents" will
be heard over the air again this
afternoon from 3:30 to 3:45. This
is the second in the series of pro-
[ grams presented overstation KOL.Seattle College has the distinc-
tion of being one of the few col-
r leges on the Pacific Coast that
■ sponsors radio programs. The pro-
r grams represent the educational. courses and the extra-curricularac-
tivities of the school. Itis written.
I directed, and produced entirely by
the students of the college.
Student Activity
The faculty advisors and the
various directors wish to impress
upon the student body that those
already working on the radio pro-
gram havenot formeda closed cor-
poration. If this radio program is
to be a truly representative prod-
uct of the College, it must have
the support of every student. No-
tices will be placed on the bulletin
board concerning the time andI
place for auditions. Everyone is
urged to attend the tryouts.
There is a special need for mu-
sical, vocal, and dramatic ability.
Much talent is hidden in the school i
which has not been discovered.
There is also a need for anyone in-
terested in script, writing, direct-
ing and typing. Actual past radio
experience is not necessary and a
place can be found for everyone
who is interested in making this
new venture a success.
Initial Program
The initialprogram last Friday
portraying the history of the Col-
lege has received many commend- :
able comments. This is due to the.:
interestand cooperationof all those
who had a part in it.
The program today will include
'
dramatization of the Mendel Club
'
and the Gavel Club with musical
interludes.Bob Irvine, program di- (







Cast for Lhe Mendel Club pit;'
'
sentation includes— Don Steele,
Virginia Gemmill, Larry Hoeschen,
*
Bill Miller, Eramett McKillop,
*
Mary Buchanan, and Bob Irvine.
Cast for the Gavel Club presen-
tation is as follows— Warren Me- c
Nett, Anne McKinnon, Dave Cul- |
linane, Bob Irvine, andRuth Brock, ?
The variety programs are being
carefully planned for the interest 5




[ Aegis circulationmanager, Anne
McKinnon, announces the reopen-
ing of the circulation drive Mon-
day, Jan. 22. In order to insure
efficiency in this matter a member
of the circulation committee will
be stationed in the front hall "Un-
der the clock" from 11 a. m. to 1
p. m.daily to take subscriptions.
Goal Set
A $1 deposit is required when
the subscription is taken, the other
dollar to be paid upon delivery of
the book. The selling goal hasbeen
set at 500 copies, thus the drive
is getting under way early to en-
able every one to get an annual
and to insure 100 percent student
support.
The publication of the Aegis is
a big achievement of the school
yearand necessitates the participa-
tion and co-operationof the entire
student body. The increased en-
rollment this year, the various ac-
tivities, and busy staff gives evi-
dence that this year's Aegis can
be bigger and better than ever.
Its success or failure is entirely
up to the members of the commit-
tees and the student body in gen-
eral. This is only one of many op-
portunities to show your school
spirit, so support the Aegis in
every way possible.
Competent Committee
There will be another meeting
of the circulation committee, Mon-
day at 12:10 in Room 7. Chair-
man Miss McKinnon regrets to re-
port that the attendance at the
last meeting was very poor and
urges every one to be present at
this very important meeting. Miss
McKinnon's committeeis composed
of: Mary Williams, Joan Sullivan,
Betty Bergevin, Barbara Jean
Dunham, Kay Leonard, Ruth
Brock, Rosemary Weil, Ted Mitch-
ell, Tony Buhr, Don Styer, Jack
Terry, John Deignan, Bill Ber-
ridge, Jack Robinson, Larry Mc-
Donnell and Tom Anderson.
Sorrento Girls Meet
In Continental Room
The Gavel Club meeting of Wed-
nesday evening proved to be most
interesting to all present, but es-
pecially so to Ted Mitchell who
won the radio raffle, tickets for
which have been on sale during
the past few weeks.
The feature attraction of the
evening was a debate on the ques-
tion, Resolved: That President
Roosevelt should be re-elected to
a third term. The Affirmative was
championed by Pat Murphy and
Ruth Butler, while Adeline Cham-
berland and Anne McKinnon de-
fended the Negative. The Nega-
tive was adjudged the better side,
while Anne McKinnon and Ruth
Butler tied for best speaking hon-
ors. Larry McDonnell was student
critic. The debate was followed
by a general discussion in which
the pro-new Dealers voiced their
defense of the President, while the
Republican Gaveleers retaliated
with a spirited denunciation of Mr.
Roosevelt.
New Debate Procedure
Next week's meeting will intro-
duce the forum type of debate and
will be on the question of cooper-
atives.
On Sunday morning at ten o'-
clock, there will be a meeting to
discuss the intercollegiate debate
juestion. All interested in inter-
:ollegiatedebating are urged toat-
tend. President Plachta wishes to
smphaslze the fact that intercoll-
egiate debating is a student body
function, and all students areper-
mitted to engage in it regardless





Last Thursday, Jan. 18, the
Freshman Mothers sponsored one
of the four luncheons held each
year for Seattle Prep and College.
It was held at the D. A. R.
House with a sizeable crowd at-
tending. Mrs. Lucid was chairman
withMrs. Powers in charge of the
food.
the school papers. In the after-
noon a joint session will be held
at which timeall the problems will
be discussed in open forum.
Following this the out-of-town
delegates will be entertainedby a
banquet and dancing at the Winter
Informal of the Chancellor Club,
to be held in the Spanish Ballroom
of Olympic Hotel.
"It is hoped that through this
conference the Catholic Colleges
of the Pacific Northwest will be
brought together ina closer union,"
said .AcLJSmith, who is directing
the conference. "Everyone is wel-
come to attend the sessions and
we hope that many will take the
opportunity to do so."
Full Schedule
The schedule is as follows:
9:45 Registration in president's
office
10:45 First Conference









in editing a college paper
12:30 Recess
1:00 Lunch





presidents and editors are
asked to prepare a discus-
sion of the majoractivities
of their institutions.
6:00 Recess
8:00 Banquet followed by danc-




A meeting of the Sorrento girls
was held Wed. Jan. 17 in the Con-
tinental Room. The meeting was
called to order by the President
Miss Nora Brown, and the secre-
tary — Helen McLendon, read the
minutes. Mrs. Hurley gave a short
talk to the girls discussing the
rules and regulations.
New Study Hours
New study hours have been en-
forced from 2 to 4 in the after-
noon and 7:30 to 9:00 at night.
Peggy Lang and Helen Jordon
were appointed co-chairman on a
future dance to be held before
Lent. Two new members of the
Sorrento girls were introduced at
the meeting: June King from Pal-
mer, Alaska and Ethel Jacobson
from Spokane, Wash.





"Dancing in a Winter Wonderland is the theme of Seattle
College's 1940 Winter Informal to be held at the Crescent
Ballroom. Sixth Aye., between Pike and Pine nextFriday
evening, January 26.
IThe Crescent Ballroom (the oldub Victor) is the newest andbestince pavillion in the Northwest,wly decorated and with a floorat is one of the smoothest andrgest in the city, accomodating00 dancers comfortably.Dale Fitzsimmons was the.
drummer for Eddie Duchin's or-
chestra for three years before
quitting to form his own band.
Fitzsimmons has played at many
of the best hotels and ballrooms
in the country. He is now on a
tour of the Pacific Coast and the
College was very fortunate in ob-
taining a band of this calibre.For
a preview of the band tune insta-
tion KOL Thursday night from
10:00 to 10:30.
I Half-Hour ProgramOne big feature of the danceIIbe a half-hour radio program,oadcast over KOL starting ato'clock. The program will benducted on the "Horace Heidt"fie of interviewingdancers over;air. The committee in chargethe dance, headed by Lou Sau-
vain and Ann McKinnon have de-
vised a plan which will give every
person attending the dance a
chance to be one of the lucky few,
interviewed while actually on the
The ballroom will be decorated
in a wintersetting in such a man-
ner that you willeven forget where
you are.
Cooperation Asked
The committee asks the coop-
eration of the entire student body
in making the Informal the best
daice evergiven in the history afSeattlecollege. This comingevent
is the biggest affair the College
has ever attempted, having a top
rank band and the largest hall
available (outside, of course, the
Civic Auditorium) where you candance with plenty of room. The
committee feels certain you won't
fail them.
When Lou Sauvain, the chair-man, was asked what he thought
af the dancehe exclaimed: "Words
fail me whenItry to tell you how
?rand the dance is going to be.
You will just have to come and letthe atmosphere tell you."
Tickets will sell for $1.25 per
couple, but if you buy your pro-
gram by January 23, you will get
a 24c reduction making the cost
only $1.00.
Committee
The committee is as follows:Co-chairmen— Anne McKinnon andLou Sauvain.
Decoration Committee: Chair-man—Betty Bergivin;co-chairman-Nora Brown, Lucille Savage,Katherine Wilson, Marilyn Sav-age, Maryalice Geyer, WilliamKelly, Philip Austin, William Sex-ton Robert Borrows William Ber-rtdge Jack Terhar.
Ticket Sales Committee: Chair-man Ad Smith; co-chairman EllenMcHugh, Elizabeth Germer, Vir-ginia Gemmill, Nadine Gubbins,Catherine Leonard, LorrayneEisen,Kathleen Finn, DeanMoran,Herbert Sudmier, Bernard Bader,
Charier Kruse, Robert Hilten-brand.
Transportation Committee "Chairman, William Miller; Kath-leen Mitchell, William Pettinger,




(Continued on Page 4)
Front page banner lines, blaring
radio broadcasts, the conversation
of the man on the street in the
U. S. and inEurope, all turn to a
discussion of the naval and air
war being waged overseas today.
Maybe it is only fitting and proper
to start this off with a word or
two on the same topic.
Travelling along the waterfront
in Seattle, we can't help but see
war. The U. S. submarine Sword-
fish with its periscope and grim
black paint reminds us qf alien
underwaterboats plying the North
sea, looking for some target at
which death can aim. Then the
thought arises that some day that
sub may be protecting our lives
and we are forced to sanction the
expandedarmy and navy program
of the president.* * *
Not too far from the submarine,
was a huge ocean freighter from
the neutral country of Norway.
Large flags painted on the side
seemed to be a waste of time and
effort in this peaceful port. But
whoknows when that ship may be
saved by its insignia or go down
in spite of it. The war is just
brought a little closer home to us.
At the Hiyu Cole meeting' Wednesday, a motion was brought
1 before the club to pay back the
substantial amount which Student
1 Body President Ad Smith loaned
1 to the hikers in order that they' might meet the bill due for the
food purchased for the last hike of'
the Fall Quarter.
Jack Terhar brought up the sub-
ject whenhe stated that the honor
of the Hiyu Cole shouldnot be en-
dangered by delaying the payment
of legal debts. He therefore made
the suggestion that the loan be
paid off. It was seconded by Bar-
bara Fallon, and approvedby the
whole club. President Tony Daigle
apologized before the club for the
delay in paying the exhorbitant
sum and announced thatMr. Smith
wouldbe reimbursed with the pen-
ny at the earliest possible con-
venience.
Hike Plans Announced
Of secondary importance at the
meeting was the formal announce-
ment of the first hike of theWinter
Quarter, to take place on Sunday,
January 21.
All hikersareurged to beat Col-
man Dock before 8:20 Sunday
morning,as the ferry willleave for
Winslow at 8:30. From Winslow
the group will hike to Fletcher
Bay, where they,will board the
ferry "Hiyu" and cross to Gilber-
ton. There a spacious lodge will be
in readiness for the use of the
Hiyus. After lunch has been served,
initiation of new members will
probably take place. The club will
then hike to Bremerton, and there
board the Kalakala, homeward-
bound.
Hearty Lunch Assured
Judging from the preceding
hikes, this one should be enjoyed
by all, both those who enjoy a long
hike and those who enjoy substan-
tial nutrition. Altogether, the hike
will be about ten miles, with long
rests in between, so that weaker
members will not pass out along
the way.Because of the greatdeal
of walking to be undergone, the i
menu for lunch will be quite large, I
consisting of hot-dogs, salad, eof- ;
fee, cookies, fruit, olives, pickles, ;
etc.
Owing to the irresistable per- i
suading of one of the loyal mem-
'
bers of the Hiyu Cole, the price
evenwith the three ferries, will be i
only 76 cents. This includes both I
the ferries and the food. I
Deadline Today i
Tony would like to impress upon |
all prospective Sunday hikers that I
the deadline for payment of money ;
is "positively" Friday noon. He 1
said, "Those who do not pay by \
that time may go on the hike, but
they will have to pay regular ferry i
fees, amounting to about 95 cents. 1
This does not include the amount I
due the club for food." ;
President Tony also reminded I
each and every member to go to I
Mass before the hike,because there (
will be no facilitiesduring thehike




Thursday r.oon an Advisory
Board Meeting was held for thepurpose of appointing a committee
recommended by the student body
to investigate and report on chan-
ges in the school constitution.
Appointed by the board were
Ellen McHugh, Alfred Plachta,
Maurice O'Brien, Bill Hughes, Jo-
seph McMurray, Thomas Ander-
son, Margaret Scheubert, Bill
Bammert, Mary Doherty. and Ad
Smith.
The next meeting of the board
will be on Monday,January 22, all
members are urged to attend this
important meeting.
What's the first thing in the
minds of students at Seattle Col-
lege (outside of course studies)?
Naturally its the Winter Wonder-
landDance, to be held a week from
today at the Crescent Ball Room.
In order that a cross section of
opinions may be obtainedthis noisy
reporterwas dispatched hitherand.
yon, to question anyone who would
give him an answer. Here are the
results: if you can't remember
quoting such stuff, don'tblame the
"Spec."
While still within the four walls
of the "Spec" office, Idecided to
try out the question on one of the j
fairer members of the staff. The
first to catch my eye was Mar-
garet Scheubert.After giving much
thought to the question, "What do
you think of the "Winter Wonder- |
land"? she answered, "I think it's
wonderful."
Encouraged with this answer, I
wandered into the hall, there met
Kill Kelly, who answered the ques-
tion with,"I think it's going to be
awful for the guyß that don't go,]
but that class let's me out." Let'sI
hope that there aren't any in this
class, Hill is referring to. i
John McGarry, who wasstanding




In the library, browsing through
several volumes of the Encyclope-
dia,Tony Buhr lookedup just long
enough to say, "I think it will be
swell, it will be the best dance of
the year."
While dashing between classes,
missing traffic on Madison, etc., I
found time to pop the question to
Frank Buty, who answeredshortly
but sweetly, "It's fine."
Iwas taken back a bit by the
answer renderedby Dick Bammert.
"It better be alright." However,I
was glad to know that Dick was
coming and assured him that the
!dance will be alright.
Miss B. J. Dunhum came trip-
ping, all teeth and nails into the
office, asking, ''Who is asking
questions," before she could be
stopped she blaredout, "Iam crazy
about it."
Feeling that my worthy boss
would want to get his two- bits
worth in, Isneaked up to the
desk, popped the question, thenhid
behind the chair, to wait for an
answer. After several rewrites
Gregor MacGregor finally gave
forth with, "The large size of the
dance floor appeals to me. At last
we have a place where there is
room. But will Isee you there?"
A regional conference of the
Northwest International Relation
Clubs will be held at the Univer-
sity of Oregon on February 23 and.
24, announces Dr. Bernard Bier-
mann,, moderator of the Club at
Seattle College. Topics concerning
future world security, America's
foreign policy, peace, the Far East
and the present European wars,
and democracy, will be under dis-
cussion at the conference.
A meeting of the club will soon
be called to discuss sending dele-
gates from the College to the con-
ference.
SPECTATORA TLE COLLEGE
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On Feb. 3, Seattle College will
play host to the first North W,est
Catholic College Association.Dele-
gates representing Gonzaga Uni-
versity, Spokane; Mt. Angel in
Oregon, University of Portland;
St. Martin's College and Holy
Names College, also of Spokane,
will be present at the conference.
At the meeting which will last
one day only, problems of student
body leadership and student activ-
ity will be discussed.
Two Sessions
The morning session will be div-
ided into two sections, one for the
presidents of the various schools
and the other for the editors of
FLASH— One of the most pop-
ular stage and screen plays in re-
cent years will be presentedto Se-
attle College students when the
Drama Club gives its quarterly
production.
All those who saw the movie,
"You Can't Take It With You,"
will remember its humorous and
eccentric plot that kept your in-
terest from the beginning to the
end.
Miss Catherine McDonell, direc-
tor of the Drama Club, announces
that tryouts for parts in this play
will be held on Tuesday, January
23, at 2 p. m. in Casey Hall, and
all are welcome to turn out if they




Financial report of the treasury
of the Associated Students of Se-
attle College. Published quarterly
as required by the Constitution-
Fall quarter—l939.
Treasury books were received
from last year's treasurer, Lou
Sauvain, on Sept. 25 with a total
in the bank of $42.31. On Oct. 24
was received $58.90 from the A.
S. S. C. mixer and $.19 bank in-
terest. On Oct. 26 was received
$.95 as final returns from the A.
S. S. C. mixer. On Dec. 5, $40.75
was turned in from the Fall In-
formal. This made total assets of
$143.10. On Dec- 11, was paid out
$25 each for College Night and
for the Gavel Club for the High
School Debate Tournament. Also
on the date was paid out $4 for
the Community Fund. Total
amount in bank was $89.10. On
Dec .12, $1.15 was received as final
returns from the Fall Informal.
Thus brought the total amount in
the bank to $90.25 as the Fall
quarter ended.
BILL KELLY,
Treasurer A- S. S. C
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By Margaret Scheubert
Reviews & Previews
Far be it from us to gloat, but we do want to call you
gentlemen'sattention to the fact, last week, we warned you
not to accept bids to the A.W.S.S.C. Turnabout. Did you
heed us?
No. And now look at your sorry plight. Helpless and
frightened you stand, victims of feminine craftiness. Ac-
cepting their invitations to their dance has left you indebted
to them, these cunning girls claim. Little or no consider-
ation is given to the fact that you poor beguiled souls in-
numerably escorted the same ladies to various College
functions.
Now they insist that you take them to the Winter In-
formal Friday, next. Of course, we' realize what a fine
dance ''Winter Wonderland" will be. We know, further-
more, that anybody that is somebody will be there. But
that's beside the point, men. You're still suckers!
Since you must take them to "W. W. land," at least show
them your antipathy for their— scheme. Rise and take a
part in the local "No Shirt— No Shave Week," January 22
to 26.
A cemetery is anice place— for dead people. In fact, we
can't think of a better place for lifeless corpora. Nor can
we imagine a worse place for living bodies.
Now we don't know whether Misses Margaret Scheubert
andBettie Kumhera were looking for dead dates or whether
they were ignorant of the fact that dates don't "hangout"
in cemeteries; but we do know that last Friday evening
these two maidens were wandering through Lakeview Ceme-
tery in quest of partners for "Turnabout Time."
Really, we don't want to cast reflections,but we did come
to strange conclusions when at last they walked into the
Windsor Room leading J. William Bates and Addison C.
Smith.
Monday morning, January 15,
the daily tabloids came out with
a story about a plot to overthrow
the government of the U. S. The
story is no doubtfamiliar to every-
one. In brief, it was this: A
group of dissatisfied citizens
planned to take over the whole
country b> revolution. The ob-
ject, of course, was to set up a
new form of government with the
revolutionists doing the ruling.
It was surprising to note that
most of these revolutionary lead-
ers were members of the national
defense reservecorps. This rather
proves that some of the testimony
brought out by the Dies Committee
investigating un-American activi-
ties was true. Irefer to some
testimony to the effect that many
employes of the government are
Communists, Nazis and Fascists.
Is it any wonder that these groups
are attempting to silence the Dies
Committee?
"Christian Front"
Another surprising note about
the whole affair is the fact that
they called their movement the
"Christian Front." Not only is
this a misnomer but it is practi-
cally blasphemous. Nothing could
be further from real Christian
principles.
We may grant that there a*e
many abuses in our government,
but it is still true that our gov-
ernment is founded on Christian
principles. The fathers of our na-
tion, the authors of our Constitu-
tion, show a profound knowledge
and sincere appreciation of the
principles of Christian government
as laiddownby theeminent writer,
Cardinal Robert Bellermine. We
know this because the Constitu-
tion of the United States is prac-
(Any resemblance to jokes liv-
ing or dead found in this column
is purely coincidental,)
AD READERS' LAMENT
What do Icare if my tooth-
brush is pink, or my hands are
red from being stuck in the sink.
The threat of B. O. doesn't worry
me, and halitosis is better than
no breath you'll agree.
My shirts show a little tattle-
tale gray. Charles Atlas would
laugh at my build Imust say. I've
got Athlete's Foot, and Idon't
worry a bit, I'm afraid I'm just
a social misfit.
♥ » *
We don't think anyone can im-
prove on the definition of a col-
lege lecture as "the transfering
(Continued on Page 4)(Continued on Page 4.)
Through the courtesy of the ever-faithful Guild Bookshop two more
books will be reviewed this week.
"The Open Sky" byL. A. G. Strong is one of the more recent books.
To those of you who have read "The Sea Wall" and some of L. A. G.
Strong's other novels nothing needbe said of the vivid,descriptive style
of this writer. Incidentally, "The Open Sky" has caused quite akit of
comment in literary circles.
This particular book has its setting inIrish Kilree
—
wild, beautjful
country out of the path of civilization. Primitive in their views, and
rather superstitious in spite of their Catholicity these people are ex-
tremely distrustful of strangers! Into their midst comes neurotic, city-
bred David Heron, sent to Kilree for his health.He takes a cottage
near the Brosnans
—
Owen, the domineering brother; John, the crafty
brother; Elizabeth, the meek sister, and Sheila,their neice. Sheila relies
on intuitive knowledge for her understanding of people and she acts
on this knowledge in her relations with them. She falls in love with
David despite the fact that he is already married. Donough, a Kilree
fisherman, has been in love with Sheila since they were children.As a
result, there arises a conflict between these two kinds of people and
their different ways of life.
The most realisticcharacter in the book is the pastor of Kilree, Fa-
ther Morrissey. As Ihave said, there has been discussion about this
books by Catholic reviewers and much of it centers around this char-
acter. Some like the portrayal of the priest, and some do not. Read
the book and form your own opinion.
"The Violent Take It By Storm" by Dorothy Mackinder is a very
short novel— about two hundred pages. Isuppose it could be called
a novelette.
This book tells the story of a young Spanish priest, Padre Las Alva,
who is "A man in love with God." Very ardent in his chosen work
PadreLas Alva has his parish in the very poorest section of a small
town. His time, sympathy, understanding and money, if he possesses
any at the moment, arehis parishioners'for the asking.
Ono night he is called to administerthe Last Sacraments to a young
acress. In her small garret room Rosita is dying, while her friend
Paloma Remedios kneels beside her. The beautiful expression on the
face of the priest as he gives her friend Extreme Unction creates such
an impi-ession on Paloma that she never forgets it— even later when
she is acclaimed the greatest actress in Spain.
Time turns the young unknown priest into a famous Monsignor.
With this change in status there also is a change in the character of
Padre Las Alva. When this happens Palomadoes something about it,
and what she does makes up the story.
THIS 'n' THAT
By TREBOR ENIVRI
ENMD 'Round and 'Bout... five S. C. maidens pushing their car which had stalled at the
back entrance of the College
— proof enough that "Turnabout Time"
is a thing of the past... the inmates of Sorrento's room R320 com-
plaining that ever since they had a French phone installed, so that
they could lie down while talking, the darn thing never rings . . .
Maury O'Brien, while delivering a very detailedand caustic criticism
on a S. P. C. debate, letting slip with a "have did"... Bob Green
temporarily deserting his "Turnabout" escort for the drums at Val-
entine's...Joe Dcignan wondering how the fair sex can do the things
they do — he couldn't have talked the cop out of that ticket . . .
Jack Hunt's date not so successful in her attempt .. . three Marne
Betas stagging it at the beautiful new Crescent Ballroom (W. I.plug)... Trevor Lewis with a bandaged hand, and the Otis Hotel with a
broken door ■ " ■ Frances MacGuire engrossed in knittin problems in
ihe front row of the Social Problems class .. . Ellen McHugh and
Beltic Kumhera giving the bow-tieboys competition ...Virginia Gem-
mcll oh-so-surprised on her birthday last week... "Table-Tom" An-
rerson devoting himself to Modern History and passing up all argu-
tnenta ... Joan MeHugh rehearsing for two of the one-act plays to
be presented early next month. . . Annie McKinnon guarding her
secret life, namely her lapel telephon book...Bob Hiltenbrand, Phil
Austin, Joe Me.Murray and Chuch Nash, learning all about child wel-
fare, ushered at the Passion Play matinees... your writer feeling
confident that S. C. students do not lack charity ... We'll see you
next week, but it <eems that news simply won't leak out before this
column goes to press.
open, and the tears slowly course down his cheeks....
There is no sobbing, only quiet tears, and he utters
just one poignant sentence: "Why have I been
brought here and shot, and must die far from my
family and my home . . . fqr all my life I have never
harmed anyone. . . and God won't answer me. . .. "..
...Toobad ... toobad. But then, what right has an
ignorant peasant to question the will of military lead-
ers? What right has a mere soldier, a fool, a filthy
rat, to ask why he must die? He is good only to be
lied to; his mind corrupted and rotted with lies, filled
with a ghastly, unreasoning hatred for men he has
never seen. ... It is too.bad if he had to lie in some
stinking mud puddle, trying to stuff his own intes-
tines back into hjs body, biting his lips off in agony... but that's war.
Maybe that's all right with you. Maybe you think
it would be thrilling to leap down a trench and run a
saw-toothed bayonet through a man. Do you think
it would be romantic to twist that bayonet, yank it
out witha dying man's insides festooned around it like
spaghetti on a fork?— You, who can't bear to see a
drop of blood on your sister's finger . . . You, who
wince when a safety pin jabs you superficially— how
you'll scream when you're draped over a cradle of
war-tim ebarbed wire, the two-inch prongs tearing
your flesh, the wound seared by electricity! You,
who feel uncomfortable when a boy points anair rifle
at you, how you'll plead for life when you're looking
down the gaping barrel of a gun, in the hands of a
man who hates you . .. hates you ...HATES YOU!!
How does it feel, for instance, to look down and see
a pair of bloody stumps where your feet used to be.
Think abut that. Look down. Look down now.
You're lucky, aren't you? You've stillgot them. And
your reward?— what will that be? Why, if you live,
you may geta medal. And if you die .. who knows,
they may put you under a monument half a city block
square, burn a perpetual light over you, and call you
the Unknown Soldier. Reward . ..?
TheFour Apocalypse are riding again. And there
aresome who would haveus believe we welcome them.
Let this not be interpreted as an unwillingnss to
defend our homes and families . . .but Walter Win-
chell summed up my sentiments on his broadcast
some time ago when he said, in effect, that his family
would celebrate two Thanksgivings . . .one for each
ocean. But it is not enough to say War is hell, and
then forget it. It is not enough to hate War. We
must understand War . .. and to understand it... is
not to be a part of it!!
Editorial
(The following was written and presentedby Mr. Tommy
Thomas,program director of station KIHO. We give it to
you without addition. If you have a weak stomach, don't
read it.)
"A PREVIEW OF WAR"
The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse are riding
again. War, Famine, Pestilence, and Death, pound-
ing across the face of the world. .. .Man has fought
to conquer the Four Horsemen. Against three of
them ... he has made great gains. But War is the
leader, and after his visit, the others sweep down un-
heralded. War
—
it comes with a candy coating,
wrapped in tinsel and patriotism and high-sounding
ideals, but it's the same old bundle, sold by the same
high-pressure salesmen. Why should we buy? To
'save the world'? The world has been saved many
times. Blatant jinogists from the time of the Ro-
mans on, have worn that excuse thin. They 'saved
the world' to find markets for goods, and slaves for
man-power. One nation 'saved' the Boers for God,
and today thereare perhaps eleven Boers left toenjoy
Gcd. Then they saved the world for democracy; we
all know how much democracy there is in the world
today. ...
While we tell ourselves that War will never come
again, the Austrians and the Czechs have found the
only peace they have known in the past year
— the
peace of the grave. ...By what right do some men
describe War as a glorious, romantic adventure? Who
dares to say that War is a thrilling, ennobling expe-
rience,an experience in which man demonstrates his
manhood? Whoever they are, I say they are liars.
... Isay they are murderers. .. . What do you think
War is— a field day for Boy Scouts? What do YOU
know about it, anyway?
Did you ever see a machine gun spit out its 600
bullets a minute? Did you ever see a web of steel
slugs slicinga man in half? Did you ever take a good
look at a man after he's been hit in the belly with a
dumdum bullet— a hole in the front the sizeof a pen-
cil and one in the back as big as a dinner plate?
And what difference does it make whether it's you
who gets hit, or your hand and your gun that slams
the slugs into someone else?. .. . Did you ever see a
man cough up his lungs withphosgene
— considered a
'mild'gas? Do you know aboutmustard gas, one drop
of which will cause a blister lasting six weeks? Did
you ever get a whiff of lewisite, which literally dis-
solves the tissues of the lungs so that the victim dies
by drowning— drowning inhisown blood? ...
Imagine, if you can,a poor soldier lying somewhere
on the Polish border. The snow is deep; the temper-
ature far below zero. Thousands of prisoners are
pushing their way doggedly, hopelessly through the
drifts. Their clothes are ragged; their faces are blue
withcold; they are sick and starving; their hearts are
dead with utter, abject misery. Shoved carelessly
out of the lineof march, lying where hewasshot down,
is a young man. His body twitches spasmodically;
tortured beyond endurance by the burning pain in his
rbdomen,he has torn away his tattered trousers, and
there one can see a tiny, round hole, blood rimmed,
end hardly bigger than a pencil point. His eyes are














Last week,much to the surprise
of many readers of the Spectator,
Itook a six-inch punch at a local
columnist that tried to stuff a lot
of "phoney doctrine down our
throats. This week I'm tossing my
broken-down fists way over to St.
Louis and the Concordia Lutheran
Seminary where a certain doctor
of the theological teaching broad-
casted a radio appealto the United
States. Idon't know exactly whe-
ther it was an appeal or a com-
mand, but it went like this:
"We are not concerned with the
Pope's plea to the President of
these United States. But we are
concerned vitally with the Presi-
dent's unwarranted selection of a
representative to the Vatican. It
is unconstitutional, and thoroughly
un-American for this government
to enter into religious matters."

















For the last two practice tilts the Maroon basketteers
have been a fine first-half ball club and blew up in the
second half. The Chieftains led Boeings at half time, only
two points ahead but still ahead. Furthermore they had
the Boeing attack bottled up like coca-cola. At the begin-
ning of the second half the Boeing Bombers cascaded shots
into the hoop from everywhere on the floor and seemed to
walk all over the Chieftain squad. The Varsity awoke after
five minutes and pulled a hard fighting comeback but they
couldn't quite make the grade. The same thing happened
last Monday . . . against the Northwest Mutual Insurance
team. The Chieftains piledup a twelve-point lead going into
the last half. The Insurance squad caught up and pulled
away from the maroons while most of the first stringers
were restingon the bench. They were quickly shot into the
game and succeeded in trying the score twice but were
downed by four points. However, Coach Logan's men are
gaining valuable experience. The wheels are clicking a lot
smoother. By the time we meet St.Martin's we are going
to have a multi-powered hoop squad going to bs* for S. C.
From now on— watch out.
Due to the response and student
cooperation shown it during the
last quarter, Intramural Basket-
ball has been "encored" to make
its reappearance at the College,
starting Monday. Entire new
teams made up of new players will
be selected and a schedule drawn
up as soon as the list is made com-
plete.
Fr. Logan, promoter of the last
Intramural league, will again be
in charge; and will admit players
or teams into the league. Students
wishing to play in the league may
eitherenter singly, and be assigned
to a team, or affiliate themselves
withother players and enteras one
team.
This Intramural league will be
run much the same as the last
one, with maybe one or two ex-
ceptions. Any player for the var-
sity will be ineligible to play on
the Intramurals.
Prospectiveplayers or teams are
advised to sign up early, and
thereby secure for themselves a
place on the schedule.
Man of theWeek
Last Saturday night at Carrigan
Gym, the Seattle College quintet
suffered their first defeat of the
1940 basketball season,to the Boe-
ing Bombers, 41 to 30.
The Better Conditioned Bombers
kept the Chieftains firing from im-
possible angles most of the eve-
ning. The College five started the
game with two successive baskets
in the opening minutes of play
and from thenon thescore changed
hands many times, until the Bomb-
ers went into action with John
Mills at the controls.
Chieftains Lead At Half
But it wasn't, however, Boeing's
game all the way. Midway through
the second quarter the Chieftains
made up a three-point deficit and
went in the lead at half time, 16
to 14.
In the second half Boeing's used
their superior height and experi-
ence to an advantage. They
jumped into an early lead and al-
though threatened constantly by a
much improved College five, never
wereheaded.
Dave Dunton with his superb
ball handling and floor work was
the outstanding player of the eve-
ning. Tommy Ryan was high man
for the College with 9 and John
Mills for the Bombers with 14.
In the most thrilling contest of
the season so far, Seattle College
dropped its second consecutive
game to the Washington Mutual
Insurance Company, 43 to 45 last
Monday night.
It was fast and rugged through-
out the game with 34 fouls called
during the tilt. The Chieftains
kept the lead during most of the
first half through "Dan Robel's
three field goals and a free throw,
but quick baskets by the Mutual's
found the College with only one-
point lead at half time, 17 to 16.
College Leads Again
In the second half Seattle Col-
lege pulled away and were leading
again by 10 points with four min-
utes to go, but once more the
Mutual five began to hit the hoop
and with seconds left the score
was tied, 43 all. Then with two
seconds to go Richards of the
Mutual's broke in for a setup as
the game ended.
The lack of height was the
downfallof the team. Without the
services of Ed Waite and Dick
Harris who hit the beam wellover
six feet and usually control the
back-boards, the Chieftains were
not able to stop the bigger Mutual
players.
Herb Sudmier led the college at-
tack with10 points andJack Flagg
with 13 for the winners.
VARSITY VERSION
Alt the fellas on the squadare surely glad to see Ed Waite
back from the injury shelf ... John Fujiwara has appointed
himself official "Mother" of the whole team . . . Tommy
Ryan's basketball in the Boeing game was tops . . . Dan
Robel will either have to get a smaller pair of game pants
or a pair of suspenders ...me too .. .Ray Sneeringer is
my nomination as the fastest developing player on the
squad ... Daily turnouts are anethema to Dick Harris ...
but the Tall One rips itup in the game in A-l fashion ...
Actually saw some S. C.boys andgirls at the game Monday
night.
This week's laurels go to Louis
Sauvain, popular and capable stu-
dent of Seattle College.
Lou was treasurer of the student
body last year and co-chairman of
the Junior Prom which proved one
of the outstanding social affairs of
1939. This year he was elected
prexy. of the Senior Class and also
named prefect of the Sodality.
With his appointment as co-
chairman of the Winter Informal
scheduled for Jan. 26, the College
awaits another fine dance.
May we add that Lou is success-
ful in his studies as well as activ-
ities.
Lou,please accept the title "Man
of the Week," and may you always
continue in your capacity as a true
leader.
"Man of the Week" committee:
Addison Smith, Margaret Scheu-
bert, Bill Kelly.
Senior Applications
Every Saturday from 10 a.
m. to 2p.m. basketball holds
sway at the Casey Gym.
There you will meet parochial
leaguers from all points o f
the city; tall, gangling and
overgrown; short, stout eas-
ily winded and shrill of voice.
Skinny, Pat, Red and
Pierce — all contribute their
mead of sim and din to the
fray. A youth, cheeks flaming
from the exertion and excite-
ment of the late fray,Iinter-
cepted and required the
scene.
"Terrible", said he, win-
cing.
"Your attack lagged down
in the final quarter perhaps."
"Naw, we lost 40-0."
It so happens that on the
previous Saturday his team




tal of 55 minutes without
even converting a foul. That
may not be a record but it
will take some beating. But
when U.C.L.A.loses 28games
in a row Idon't see why St.
Patrick's should be discour-
aged about a couple.
Just saw where Bud Hanc-
ken is lost to the Rainiers on
a ruling of JudgeLandis. This
will hardly be a grave blow
to the Rainiers. Bud was a
good receiver, but a catcher
should hit, too. Strange to
say, the first time Bud step-
ped to the plate in the Seattle
park, he lined the ball over
the fence. It was his only
homer of the year. Bud is
never a free agent
— if he
catches on with a team, I'll
be surprised.
If the Frosh team can trip
ODea onFriday night, it will
be news. The Frosh are un-
knonws. We would be far




"Our goal to reach the success
achieved by last year's 'Colonial
Capers' was realized at the 'Turn-
about' and Iwant to thank just
everybody," said Bettie Kumhera,
chairman of the annual affair
sponsored by the A. W. S. S. C.
Dance Success
It was not only aa social suc-
cess according to the couples who
attended the affair but also a fi-
nancial success, according to Rose-
mary Weil, chairman of the ticket
sales committee. "I want to thank
all thegirls who soldprogramsand
worked so hard to make this dance
a financial success," Rosemary
said.
"There is an old saying that
everyother tolo is a success— since
lastyear's was that success we con-
gratulate the committee onmaking
this affair an outstanding excep-
tion," said Anne McKinnon, presi-
dent of the A. W. S. S. C.
Seniors who intend to
graduate in June should
make formal application
for their degrees in the of-
fice of the Registrar.
Incompletions
Incompletions should be







The "College Forum," new
Frosh-Sophomore debate club will
hold another meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. 23. The purpose of the forum
is to promote public speaking
throughout the school. Two speak-
ers are appointed to discuss the af-
firmative and negative side of a
subject. These speakers are al-
lowedseven minutes and then any-
one in the audience can speak on
either side for five minutes.
Large Attendance
The last meeting, which was the
first, proved to be a success with
about 30 members present. The
two speakers were Louis Trevor
and "Nobby" Knech who madevery
interesting speeches. During the
meeting Father Dean, who was
visiting, offered a set of books as
a prize to any one judged as the
most active member and best
speaker during the year.
"We offer sincere welcome to all
those who are interested and want
to become members," says Mr.
Volpe, director of the club.
The next topic for discussion is:
Resolved: That the U. S. should
give direct aid to Finland.
Dean Speaks To Group
On Educational Topic
ST. MARTIN NEWS
LACEY,Wn., Jan. 18. — (Special) — St.Martin's Rangers
are set for the battle of their collective lives Friday evening,
January 26, at Garrigan Gym in Seattle when they seek
to wrest the coveted Italian Club trophy f^rom the hands of
the Seattle College Chieftans. The Seattle club won two out
of three tussles from the Rangers last Winter to capture
the silverware for a year's retention.
This season's club from the foothils of Lacey will pack
a lot more color, far more speed, and twice as much shoot-
ing accuracy than last year's quintet. The Rangers made a
valuable acquisition to their outfit when a former Seattle
College student decided to matriculate at the Benedictine
College. He is John Katica. He played with the Chieftans
last winter.
Katica brings to St. Martin's one of the best two way
fakes Southwest Washington has seen in a long time. Al-
ready he isbidding for team high scoring honors with Capt.
Bill Hurney at the other forward berth. Katica shoots well
with either hand and is ademon under the hoop with lighten-
ing fast tip-in shots.
With Katica andHurney in the forward slots now,Coach
Diamond Joe Paglia moved Hal Gambini, the Renton flash,
back to guard to take advantage of his pot-shooting; and
has shifted Dick Gilbert into the other guard position from
center.
TheRangers have won five games losing four to date but
face stiffer competition in the newly formed Washington
Intercollegiate Conference with Bellingham Normal, Pacific
Lutheran,and Ellensburg Normal all being strong contend-
ers.
Dean James B. McGoldrick, S.J.,
spoke before a Parent-Teachers'
Association group on the subject
"Psychology of Character" last
Wednesday at Broadmoor.
Former College Student
Will Receive The Veil
Father McGarrigle
Improving At Hospital
Magdalene Laßissioniere, a for-
mer student at Seattle College will
receive her habit at Mount Saint
Vincent next Monday. Magdalene,
who attended here two years, en-
tered the novitiate last July.
According to latest reports,
Father McGarrigle, who has been
in Providence Hospital for the last
three weeks is improving. It is still
not definite as to when he may
leave the hospital.
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Tournaments Seattle College studentswillhave
no more excuses for using faulty-
speech technique or singing off
key, according to Father Reidy,
SJ.,head of the music department
which has added a new R.C.A. re-
corder to the studio equipment.
This machine, for your interest,
will be used in speech classes for
the correction of speech faults as
well as in music courses for the
analysis of musical technique. Ra-
dio possibilities for Seattle Col-
lege's radio program will also be
selected from tests given on the
recorder.
Father Reidy emphasizes that
the use of this machine is available
to all students who are interested
and arrangements may be made for
tests by applying at the bookstore.
February will be a very active
month for the intercollegiate de-
bate squad announced Mr. J. J.
Murphy, S.J., today as he gave
out the debate schedule for the
winter quarter.
On February fifth the Seattle
College squad will meet with the
University of Washington and
Saint Thomas College of Minne-
sota, to debate on the national in-
tercollegiate debate question.
Mount Vernon College and
Washington State will compete
with the College squad on Febru-
ary 19, also on the nationaldebate
question.
On February 22 the squad will
journey to Linfield to take part
in the Northwest Collegiate Tour-
nament which will last for three
days, ending on the twenty-fourth.
Plans are also being made to
have exchange "home and home"
meetings with Seattle Pacific Col-
lege, College of Puget Sound, and
Saint Martin's.
Subject Schedules For
Spring Term In Office
According to an announcement
made recently by the Dean's office,
subject schedules for the Spring
quarter will be available for all
students this morning. Also, Sum-
mer session schedules can be had
by asking at the registrar's office.
Remember lunch is served every
day in the school lunch room at
Casey Hall.
Last Tuesday a meeting of the
Aegis advertising staff was held
at Gregor MacGregor's residence
on Capitol Hill.
Bill Miller acted as chairman,
and the round tablediscussion net-
ted many new, and original ideas.
Mr. Miller also announced that
Vincent Scanlan is unable to han-
dle the advertising for the Aegis,
so this post now falls into the
capable hands of Jack Brandmeier.
Also a new office was created
namely that of publicity manager.
This office will be handled by
Dick Bammert.
Mr. Miller finished the meeting
by saying "Hereafter the business
meetings will be held at school
during the noon period. Notices
will be placed on the bulletin
board,all on the business staff are
expected to attend."
The revised business staff is as
follows: Bill Miller, business man-
ager; Jack Brandmeier,advertising
manager; Dick Bammert, publicity
manager.
Sodality held its first meeting
in 1940 last Thursday, Jan. 11, at
X of C Prefect Louis Sauvain
opened the meeting with prayer.
After which moderator FatherJeronteau, S.J., had students dev-
elop in their imaginationsconcepts
of Christian Charity, beginning: at
the birth of Christ to its fullest
developmentby the Church. M.ss
Ellen McHugh spoke on the Inten-
tion of theMonth which is Chanty
Inconjunction with her talk Fath
er Peronteau gave a suggestion on
how to develop the habit of saying
morning and evening prayers for
the intention of the month.
Open Discussion
The Sodality members then had
an open discussion on charity, hol-
lowing this, ChairmanLarry Hoes-
chen gave his report on the result
of the ChristmasBasket drive. He
commented on the fact that10 bas-
kets were given with a 10-pound
turkey in each as well as plenty
of staple groceries. Mr. Hoeschen
also toldof the different families
visited and the presenting of the
baskets. He also congratulated
the students on their generous of-
ferings. Dancing downstairs to
the Wurlitzer closed the evening.
The meeting had quite a favorable
attendance. Moderator Father
Peronteau stressed the fact that
more students should attend. So,
let's all try to attend the meeting
next month with 100% attendance.
Both Barrels
(Continued from Page 2)
(Continued from Page 2)
tically a summary of the great
Cardinal's writings.
U. S. Lenient
This government of the U. S.
hasbeen extremely lenient inevery
respect. Those rights guaranteed
by the Constitution
— Life,Liberty,
Pursuit of Happiness,Free Speech
and Freedom of the Press are the
qualities that so endear this coun-
try to its million of citizens.
We wonder then just how it is
that in a country so lenient, 80
vigorous, so delightful to live in
because of its many opportunities,
how it could be that such malcon-
tent creep in? Is it because we
have all these things? Is it the]
use of all these privileges that
brings about such distressing mci-(
dents? Is it religious freedom we
enjoy that causes new catastro-
phes?
Christian Government
The answer seems simple. It
isn't an application nor is it the
use of the principles of govern-
ment laiddown for us by the Con-
stitution, but a lack of employ-
ment of these principles or an
abuse of these principles that
causes such distress. One prac-
tically follows from the other. Our
government is founded on Chris-
tian principles meant for a Chris-
tian people. If this is forgotten
or the principles of Christianity
destroyed, then the abuses creep
in, malcontents arise, and we are
threatened with revolution, mur-
der and crime.
One solution alone can prevent
recurrences of such things— that
is a solid foundation in Christian
principles for all citizens remem-
bering that America is for Ameri-
cans.
CONFIDENTIALLY
(Continued from Page 2.)
Well! Isort of thought when
the Holy Father sought the aid of
all the nations of the world to
bring about peace that there
couldn't be any argument against
the idea. Ican see where a lot
of people can find time to dispute
the President's move to aid Fin-
land— but to find fault with the
Head Man for selecting Taylor to
represent him at Rome for such a
laudable purpose— It don't make
sense!
The big problem today is not
how we are to rid ourselves of
the $42,000,000,000 debt— although
this is really quite a medium of
debate with Tom Dewey— nor is
it such a point of discussion that
Mr. Roosevelt wants to tax all
wage earners an additional 2% on
their bread and butter checks
—
all
this may be very important locally,
but believe you me this matter of
nationalpeace is withouta doubt a
real object of consternation. Com-
munism won't be wiped out if the
Finns best the Russians— if Eng-
land "takes" the Hitlerites we'll
still have a nation next door to
France that wants to be socially
progressive
—
China isn't going to
ever lose her supremacy to the
lowly Japs, but unless this war-
fare ceases, the virtue of love of
peace and tranquility will be super-
cededby hate of fellowman.
Our Holy Father was farsight
enough to see just this
—
it's not a
political move on his part, but
merely a move to bring the chil-
dren of God together inone large
family with the thought of stand-
ing for the principles of righteous-
ness.
There seems to be a mad rush
to reserve seats at $1.15 a crack
for the current rage of the cinema
season, "Gone With the Wind."
The show has been black-listedby
the Legion of Decency, but never-theless, there are many Catholic
students voicing a desire to
"bounce" that sum to carry the
torch of visionary sinful pleasure
at the Fifth Avenue come the 25th
of this month. It is incumbent upon
every student at Seattle College to
follow the laws laid down by the
Catholic Church as regards licen-
'
of the notes of a college professor
to the notebook ofa student without
going through the mindsofeither."
♥ ♥ "
Of course it's a little late, but
have you heard about the New
Year's party where the guests sat
around and played that new game,
"What's My Name." By midnight
they weren't kidding.* * *
After seeing some of these col-
legiate movies, we have finally
evolved a description of a college
student asHollywood pictures him:
He borrows everything he needs,
never shows the least intelligence
jin class, writes home for money on
an average of three times a week,
always broke, too lazy to breSthe,
and above all never gets into any
entangling alliances with work.
(The moreIread it, the more the
shoe fits.)
tious movies. That law reads very
clearly in the promise we make
each year to stay clear from all
movies that depict scenes of a las-
civious nature. Whateverour views
may be on "moral strength" if we
choose to disregard what the
Church forbids we are OpenlyPlac-
ing Our Stamp of Approval on
Sin!! When "Gone With the
Wind" actually "blows town" its
stench will probably still remain-
yea, all $4,000,000 of it!!
Next week I'll take a gander
into this Carnegie Foundation.
Somebody was telling me that the
Dies Committee should really in-
vestigate it as an un-American ac-
tivity. At any rate we'll toss a few
facts your way and let you be the
judge.




at the Casey Lunchroom.





grata to a fellow columniston this
sheet for his condemnation last
issue, of an article in a Seattle
paper advocating an unprincipled
principle. If a few Catholic writ-
ers had the backbone to say to
Margaret Sangers, Dorothy
Thompsons and First Ladies, "We
aren't going to stand by and let
you give us a lot of rot and then
make us pay for it," a different
tune would be soon sung by these
erratic writers.* » »
A quotable quote worth placing
here— from the Rt. Rev. Barry O'-
Toole of the Philosophy Depart-
ment at Catholic U.
—
"Catholics
drafted for an offensive war, of
whose justice they are not fully
certain,must under painof mortal
sin,become conscientious objectors.
In other words, they are bound in
conscience passively to resist the
tyranny of their government, pre-
ferring prison or the concentra-
tion camp to participation in such
a war." * " "
There are two sides to every
question— With most Americans
being biased neutrals, Iwas as-
tounded to talk to a Catholic from
Canada recently who said that
America should enter the war of
Christian charity. Similar,Isup-
pose, to the man who wanted to
get in the midst of a dog fight
and stop it
—
not for the sake of
peace— but to see which mongrel
had the sharpest teeth.* ♥ *
It's about time that these admir-
als back in Washington got busy
and told the congressmen off. If
the navy doesn't know how to run
the navy, how can we expect a
group of solons to do it when most
of them are avowed politicians.
President Roosevelt has been try-
ing to get the representatives to
see his way on this question, with-
out any luck. He needs a little
help. * * *
Seems kind of nice to read,
amidst the turmoil elsewhere, that
the U. S. is still interested in ex-
ploration and scientific expeditions
with the government sponsoring
the Byrd trip to the land of the
j southern penguins.* * *
We might feel inclined to say,
"What's another thousand or so
Chinese killed. They are only ig-
norant pagans and are better for
cannon fodder than for anything
else." Take a gander at statistics
and see that there is a larger pro-
portionof Catholics in China today
than there is in the state ofNorth
Carolina.And we call the Orientals
a heathen nation!* * *
About as extinct as the dumb
dodo— People who condemned the
"Fascist" rebels and praised the
"Loyal" Communists. We regret
to see the Red army now advanc-
ing successfully against Finland,
Ibut the stubbornFinns' miraculous
|defense, like the Seattle College
Tolo, was too good to last andonlyj happens once a year and then for
just a short time.* ♥ "
Too bad for a group of nations
such as England and France that
the Pope is intelligent. They tried
to get him to enter an alliance
against Germany and Russia un-
der the guise that it wouldn't be
Iapoliticalentente. Afterall, when
you play the part of a fool, as
those two countries have, twice in
the same generation, who wants
to side with you? Number one
—
a
mess out of the Versailles treaty;
number two— an awful bungle of
the League of Nations withFrance
taking Syria as spoils, and Britain
taking Mesopotamia to govern the
natives and meanwhile take out a
lot of oil that is worth money in
any man's coin.* » *
Well, it's off to the races, andIhope my two dollars multipliesIlike guinea pigs.
Nurses Honorary Sees
Coronation Films
Of Pope Pius XII
Alpha Nu Nurses' Honorary met
January 9, Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.,
at the Providence Nurses' Home.
Sr. John of the Cross showed some
interesting films of the corona-
tion of Pope Pius XII, and pictures
of the different Providence insti-
tutions to an audience of members
and invited non-members.
A short business meeting follow-
ed at which the Founders' Day
Banquet was planned for February
7. At the meeting, they also dis-
cussed the pie sale which will be
Friday, January 19. Alphu Nu re-
quests everybody to try a piece of
pie on "Pie Pay."
Eat lunch with your classmates
in the school Cafeteria in Casey
Hall.
Joyful Music Resounds Through College
AsChoristers "Go To Town"On Classics
<jn sounds or Heavenly Sweet-
ness! Oh Harmony Divine! Oh
Melodies Intoxicating-! Oh Glee
Club!
That, Dear Readers, is the way
one feels after witnessing, or
should Isay hearing, the Seattle
College Glee Club perform.
On a recent exploring expedi-
tion of dear old S. C. Iwandered
unprepared into the hidden upper
reaches of this edifice, and there
came upon a scene that amazed
even I, a now hardened collegian,
into enjoying myself. For there,
in room32, every Tuesday a num-
ber of wise S. C.'ers gather to
blend their voices into happy har-
mony under the direction of Wal-
ter Aklin, making of themselves
happier students for the wholeday.
For who can sing joyfully and not
feel his heart lightened and filled
with cheer? Not even I. Song is
the gift of the Angels, and al-
though most collegians are not of
this category, they can warble
seraphically anyway, as can be ob-
served by listening to the Glet
Club.
This true S. C. activity is one
which has been organized sinct
1933 and is popular with those
students who want some really
fine vocal exercise, andalso a good
time. Anyone is eligible, and all
are invited to join this organiza-
tion, which requires only average
ability and the will to warble.
This coming spring, the fortun-
ate members of the Club will have
the opportunity of travelingto var-
ious schools and cities, where they
are invited to give concerts.
All in all, the Glee Club offers
students some of the very best
of opportunities, and is one of S.
i' \s finest activities. If you have
mv musical inclinations, or even
if you haven't but would like to
learn, the Glee Club is the activity
for you.
Sing, you — er, — Cherubim!
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Mildness
and Better Taste
are Chesterfield's Feature Attractions
lhe Right Combination of
the world'sbest cigarette tobaccos in
Chesterfield gives you two features
you can get in no other cigarette...
Real Mildness and Better Taste.
On top of that, Chesterfield gives you a far
cooler smoke. Youcan 'tbuy abettercigarette.
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